


How Do Dinosaurs Learn Their Colors?, Jane Yolen, Scholastic Inc., 2006, 0439856531,
9780439856539, 12 pages. The bestselling, award-winning team of Yolen and Teague present their
third original dinosaur board book, a fun read-aloud that teaches children all the colors of the
rainbow.  Dinosaur colors start with red: A red fire truck stuck under the bed, A purple towel left on
the floor, A green sign taped to the closet door,  The third board book by the bestselling,
award-winning duo Jane Yolen and Mark Teague focuses on one of the most fun concepts learned
in childhood: colors. Packed with vibrant illustrations of dinosaurs drawing, painting, and playing, this
book will captivate and inspire children as they learn their colors.. 
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Dinosailors , Deb Lund, 2003, Juvenile Fiction, 28 pages. After spending time sailing, some seasick
dinosaurs decide they have had enough of the high seas..

I Dreamt I Was a Dinosaur , Stella Blackstone, Jan 1, 2005, Juvenile Nonfiction, 32 pages. I dreamt
I was a dinosaur. You should have seen me romp and roar!.

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? My First Reader , Bill Martin, Jr., Jul 20, 2010,
Juvenile Fiction, 33 pages. Children see a variety of animals, each one a different color, and a
teacher looking at them. Includes note to parents and teachers, and related activities..

Cleo's Color Book , Stella Blackstone, 2006, Juvenile Fiction, 32 pages. When Cleo the cat goes out
to play, she observes a variety of colors in the things around her..

How Do Dinosaurs Say I Love You? , Jane Yolen, Jan 1, 2010, Dinosaurs, 29 pages. Cuddle up and
share this feel-good book from the creators of How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night?.

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? , Bill Martin, 2007, Juvenile Fiction, 32 pages.
Children see a variety of animals, each one a different color, and a teacher looking at them..

When Dinosaurs Came with Everything , Elise Broach, Sep 25, 2007, Juvenile Fiction, 40 pages.
Although his mother is a little worried, a young boy is delighted to discover that every shop in town is
giving away real dinosaurs to their customers. 75,000 first printing..

How Do Dinosaurs Go to School? , Jane Yolen, 2007, Conduct of life, . .

How Do Dinosaurs Clean Their Rooms? , Jane Yolen, 2008, Board books, 12 pages. Explains what
little dinosaurs do to keep their rooms neat..

How Do Dinosaurs Get Well Soon? , , Jan 1, 2003, Juvenile Fiction, 40 pages. Describes what a
young dinosaur should do in order to quickly get over being sick..

How Do Dinosaurs Love Their Cats? , Jane Yolen, Jan 1, 2010, Juvenile Fiction, 14 pages. Devoted
dinosaurs care for their pet cats by petting and feeding them and changing the litter box..

The third board book by the bestselling, award-winning duo Jane Yolen and Mark Teague focuses
on one of the most fun concepts learned in childhood: colors. Packed with vibrant illustrations of
dinosaurs drawing, painting, and playing, this book will captivate and inspire children as they learn
their colors.

Jane Yolen is the beloved author of more than four hundred books for children and adults, including
award-winning picture books, fiction, and poetry. Her How Do Dinosaurs books have sold millions of
copies and are international bestsellers. She regularly travels the globe speaking and teaching.
Jane lives in Western Massachusetts with her children and grandchildren, and she also lives in St.
Andrews, Scotland. You can also visit her at www.janeyolen.com.
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Maybe time will tell, but he is getting past the board book stage and I am just not sure that these
books will hold the attention of kids who are at an age for learning colors or numbers. I wish there
was a full-size version, and I wish I had known the content of the board books was not as good as
the big books. Now YOU do!

I bought about 4 of the books in this series for my nephew for Christmas. The illustrations are
fantastic and the stories are clever. This one is his favorite, but that changes on a weekly basis. I
personally thought all of them were cute, but my favorite one to read to his is "How Does a Dinosaur
Say I Love You".

I deliberately chose this book because my son loves dinosaurs and I thought it would be a great way
to teach him his primary colors. The dinosaurs filled most of the pages and the items that were used
for the "color" were so small that you have to point them out to the child. I won't return it because of
the return shipping costs Amazon charges, but I certainly wouldn't recommend this to anyone else.

Littlest hands will want to hold a host of original board books and old favorites in durable editions.
Fans of How Do Dinosaurs Count to Ten? and How Do Dinosaurs Clean Their Rooms? won't want
to miss two new original board book entries by Jane Yolen, illus. by Mark Teague: How Do
Dinosaurs Learn Their Colors? and How Do Dinosaurs Play with Their Friends? In the duo's
signature style, rhyming couplets roll out the lessons, while full-spread images show dinos in human
predicaments. "Dinosaur colors start with red:/ A red fire truck tucked under the bed," begins the first
title; while the second offers dino dos and don'ts, "What if a dinosaur's friends come to play?/ Does
he mope, does he pout if he can't get his way?" Copyright 2006 Reed Business Information.

The dinosaurs in this board book engage in human activities and as they do so the object is named
and printed in the color it represents. Gorgosaurus plays with a red fire truck, Tropeognathus throws
a blue robe on his chair, while ankylosaurus chases a pink ball down the stairs. Yolen's rhyming text
just glides across the tongue as the gigantic beasts have fun and while human readers learn their
colors. The book is also available in Spanish. Kids will be pleased to see that the dinosaur names
are the same in both languages. It might be a very good choice for kids learning either language if
you can get the pair.

My two year old son loves all of these books. I first bought him the four board books in this series,
but we are graduating to the paper picture books now. He loves the stories - they rhyme in a really
cute, easy to remember way, and teach great lessons about being kind, cleaning up, counting,
coloring, etc. The illustrations are very cute, not at all scary, and they each have the dinosaurs' real
scientific names printed in fine print at the edge of the drawings on each page. These are great
books for toddlers and preschoolers. I even read them to my infant daughter because she loves the
sing-song stories and colorful pictures.

Mark Teague's highly original stories have been published internationally to great acclaim for nearly
two decades. His numerous awards and honors include both the Book Sense Book of the Year
Award and the Christopher Medal, and his titles regularly appear on the bestseller lists of the New
York Times and Publishers Weekly.

For being a color book, the colors are not very evident on the pages. The first page reads, "Dinosaur
colors start with red: A red fire truck tucked under the bed," and the only red on the page is the word
"red" and a small fire truck way on the left side of the book. The entire page is taken up...more This
color book involves dinosaurs and includes ten common colors. I love that this is a board book, that
it incorporates dinosaurs, and the rhyming. However, this book could definitely use some changes.

My son is currently obsessed with dinosaurs and we're slowly starting to work on colours. He knows
a few, but we're working on solidifying and expounding on that knowledge. I thought this would be a
nice book to help practice a bit. I picked it up at our library and he selected it for our bedtime story
today. I think he had more fun roaring than trying to repeat colours. I'm not disappointed or upset
though. One step at a time!



I've read lots of books to my son. This one was "okay" at best. It's a simple, cutesy poem that is
accompanied by good artwork. Sorry, I can't say rush out and buy it, but I can say that it's a quick
read for those nights where you are tired, but still feel compelled to send your child to bed with a
story.

Jane Yolen is a novelist, poet, fantasist, journalist, songwriter, storyteller, folklorist, and
childrenâ€™s book author who has written more than three hundred books. Her accolades include
the Caldecott Medal, two Nebula Awards, the World Fantasy Award, three Mythopoeic Awards, the
Kerlan Award, two Christopher Awards, and six honorary doctorate degrees from colleges and
universities in Massachuset...more Jane Yolen is a novelist, poet, fantasist, journalist, songwriter,
storyteller, folklorist, and childrenâ€™s book author who has written more than three hundred
books. Her accolades include the Caldecott Medal, two Nebula Awards, the World Fantasy Award,
three Mythopoeic Awards, the Kerlan Award, two Christopher Awards, and six honorary doctorate
degrees from colleges and universities in Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Born and raised in
New York City, the mother of three and the grandmother of six, Yolen lives in Massachusetts and St.
Andrews, Scotland. (less)
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